2021
Annual Report

First ever Annual Congregational Meeting held on zoom (February 14, 2021)

Annual Congregational Meeting February 13, 2022

Annual Meeting Agenda
February 13, 2022
Prayer and Call to Order
Constitution of Quorum
Report of the Treasurer: Presentation of Budget, Financial Overview, Report on Audit
Items for Action
1. Motion for a By-law change
Current Language:
Section 2. D. proxies shall neither be solicited nor recognized.
Proposed new language for Section 2.D. as follows:
“Meetings of the congregation, session, and any other teams, commissions, boards, groups or bodies
of the church may be conducted by electronic means, provided that the technology selected allows
for simultaneous communication, and that all who would ordinarily participate in the meeting are
able to access the technology chosen. Proxies shall neither be solicited nor recognized.”
Rationale: To update the by-laws to agree with practice.
2. Motion: “The Congregation votes to affirm all actions taken at electronic meetings since the onset
of the pandemic in 2020 and have recorded them in the official minutes.”
Rationale: To ratify the actions taken at online congregational meetings during the pandemic.
3. Motion: To elect the members of the 2022 Nominating Committee
Elder Dick Kaller, Chair, Elder Dianne Grenz, Deacon Helen Quinn, at large members John
Alessio, Ray Doidge, Jenny Fleischer, Michele Yampolsky.
4. Motion: To dissolve the Terms of Call between the Presbyterian Church in Morristown and the
Rev. Sarah Green, at her request, effective 2/28/22. Pastor Sarah has accepted a new position at the
Wharton United church.
Suspension of Congregational Meeting
Meeting of the Corporation
Motion: to Elect the Officers of the Corporation
Walter Fleischer, President of the Corporation (Chair of Finance)
Christine Allison, Vice-President of the Corporation (Chair of Buildings and Grounds)
Karen May, Treasurer of the Corporation (Treasurer)
Wendy Doidge, Secretary of the Corporation (Clerk of Session)
Resumption of Congregational Meeting
Reading of the Necrology
Pastoral Prayer
Other Business
Motion to Adjourn and to Celebrate Pastor Sarah
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MINISTERS OF THE CHURCH
INTERIM SENIOR PASTOR

ASSOCIATE PASTOR

Rev. Leslie Dobbs-Allsopp

Rev. Sarah Green

TREASURER

ASSISTANT TREASURER

Karen May

Walter Fleischer
CLERK OF SESSION
Wendy Doidge
THE SESSION

Outgoing
CLASS OF 2022
Brian DelleDonne
Kevin Redgate
Wayne Rush
Jenny Tooley
Sue Wood
Lisa Wertheim- Fraebel

CLASS OF 2023
Christy Allison
Dianne Grenz
Walt Fleischer
Kevin Hubbard
Lori Szoke
Donna Tomlinson

CLASS OF 2024
Liz Annis
Gretchen Cotnoir (resigned)
Karen Griffith
Michael Karl (resigned)
Craig Barth
Bob Spurr
Bill San Filippo (unexpired term)

CLASS OF 2025
Clarence H. Curry, Jr.
Karl Fenske
Caroline Godfrey
Kathy-Jo Hayden
Dick Kaller
Richard Schwartz

THE BOARD OF DEACONS
Co-moderators: Carol S. Johnson and Jane Whitehead
Outgoing
CLASS OF 2022
Amy Craig
Jeffrey Cramer
Jenny Fleischer
Kevin Graf
Ray Stark
Jane Whitehead

CLASS OF 2023
Kimberley Davies
Carol Johnson
Sue Leloia
Daria Lisco
Helen Quinn
Phil Scaduto (resigned)
Nan Verhoef (unexpired term)

CLASS OF 2024
Karen Crooks
Neill Hamilton
Jason Lawlor
Nancy Shearer
Carole Ramsey
Christine Volinsky

PASTOR NOMINATING COMMITTEE
Robin Ballard
Betty Darcy
Susan Hubbard
David Krimmel

Molly Rauter
Bob Spurr
Vern Verhoef
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CLASS OF 2025
Tom Guthrie
Rob Heinink
Steve Hess
Sara De Los Santos
Scott Stebbins

Report of the Interim Pastor
Well, friends, it has been a year! From my first conversation via zoom with the worship staff back in
December of 2020 until December 2021, it has been a non-stop adventure here at PCM. I recorded
my first sermon for PCM the afternoon of January 6 th, just as the Capitol was being overrun. Fast
forward to this month (December 2021), and we are in the midst of yet another Covid wave. Guided
by the Holy Spirit, we are getting very good at holy improvisation! When the Management and
Administration Committee interviewed me for this interim pastor position, they asked me to oversee
the Presbytery’s required Discernment Process, to encourage and mentor staff, and to help move the
congregation towards a return to in person worship.
Here are just a few highlights of my year with you…
• Preaching with/to a thoughtful and engaged congregation
• Planning worship and events with this gifted group of staff members
• Orchestrating a complex online annual congregational meeting (it took a village!)
• Utilizing Zoom for many meetings (what a gift to be home those evenings)
• “Drive through Ashes” on Ash Wednesday at the Church on the Green
• Maundy Thursday contemplative events in the sanctuary
• The Easter Sunrise Service in the Cemetery
• In person parking lot worship beginning on Mothers’ Day
• Return to in person worship in the sanctuary for the summer
• The research, purchase of, and learning curve for livestreaming
• Working with the Discernment Process team from April-October
• Election of the Pastor Nominating Committee and new officers in November
As is usual during interim times, we have experienced significant staffing shifts. Julie Hess returned
to her work at nourishnj in the spring, and Lisa Fraebel stepped in to “temp” at the church office.
That “temp” job has lasted more than ten months! Dan Koeppel resigned at the end of August.
Rich Albright, Dick Kaller, and Kevin Hubbard have overseen those responsibilities in the interim.
We welcomed Director of Administration Paul Koski the end of November. Paul is already making
a difference! Communications Director Cali Woods resigned in mid-December to take a full-time
position elsewhere. Paul Koski has just led the interview process to hire a full -time office
Administrative Assistant, who will be starting in January 2022. The Management and Administrative
Committee has been working overtime to oversee these transitions!
It takes energy, intelligence, imagination, and love to keep a Presbyterian church humming. We
thank Lisa Fraebel, who has devoted much of this year to keeping the church office running. She
has been a gift to us all. Thank you to our dedicated staff, who continue to provide excellent and
creative leadership. Our Session, Re-entry Task Force, and Safety Committees have worked tirelessly
to keep us as safe as possible.
We are a loaves and fishes church. Whatever the need is, we figure out how to minister to that need.
It’s inspiring to be one of your leaders here at PCM. I look forward to some more months with you
as the Pastor Nominating Committee searches for your next installed pastor.
Grace to you and peace,
Interim Pastor Leslie Dobbs-Allsopp
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CLERK’S REPORT 2021
Clerk of Session: Wendy M. Doidge
_____________________________________________________________________________
CHANGES IN CHURCH REGISTER
Baptisms:
Zoe Leigh Dormer, DOB April 9, 2018
March 24, 2019
Declan Patrick Moyle, DOB Jan 7, 2020
May 2, 2021
Logan Walker Moore, DOB Jan 13, 2020
May 2, 2021
Daniella Geary, DOB Oct 26, 2006
May 16, 2021
Landon John Savino, DOB Nov 12, 2020
July 11, 2021
William Raymond Sokol, DOB June 20, 2020
July 11, 2021
Miles MacLellan Calder, DOB Apr 12, 2020
July 11, 2021
Everly Alexandra Nebesnak, DOB Mar 1, 2021
August 8, 2021
Skylar Kathleen De Los Santos, DOB Apr 25, 2020
August 8, 2021
Olivia Grace Allison, DOB Apr 29, 2021
September 12, 2021
Robert David Ness, DOB August 31, 2021
November 14, 2021
Abigail Elizabeth Monahan, DOB May 10, 2021
December 12, 2021
_____________________________________________________________________________
Death
#9898- Norman Hayward
January 17, 2021
#6782- Peg Ebel
February 3, 2021
Elder
#6781- George Ebel
February 7, 2021
#8818- Fred Figa
February 16, 2021
Elder
#8079- Joyce Zelmer
April 19, 2021
#8652- Sandra Danforth
June 3, 2021
#4552- Charles “Gray” Rogers
June 25, 2021
Elder
#2294- Nancy Hetzel
June 30, 2021
#6726- Shirley Scott
July 2, 2021
#9599- Robert Sumner
July 9, 2021
#2714- Thelma Kay
August 8, 2021
#5413- Elizabeth “Betty” Thomas
September 13, 2021
#6905- Paige L’Hommedieu
November 3, 2021
Elder
#3573- Mary Meyer
November 28, 2021
#9726- Ed Kowalski
December 17, 2021
______________________________________________________________________________
Confirmands: May 2, 2021
#9927- Jack Cotnoir
#9928- Sean Curnow
#9929- Daniella Geary
#9930- Colin Hoppes
#9931- Derrick Hoover
#9932- Molly Oberding
#9933- Damien Oberding
#9934- Rebecca Ondrejcak
#9935- Katherine Williams
#9936- Kyler Krajcsovics
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#9937- Calum Mac Bain
______________________________________________________________________________
New Members: By (Re)Affirmation of Faith/Confession of Faith
#9938- Stacy Ann (Shumaker) Calder May 20, 2021
#9939- Gregory Anthony Calder
May 20, 2021
#9940- Ashley Anne Koning
May 20, 2021
#9941- Matthew Jacob Sokol
May 20, 2021
#9942- Maureen Finneran
May 20, 2021
_____________________________________________________________________________
Transfers in (Gains) 0
______________________________________________________________________________
Marriages
Dominique Alessio, #9561 and Yuriy Mayovskyy- 6/5/21
Courtney Stanton, #9304 and Glenn Nebesnak- 7/10/21
Lindsay Stanton, #9239 and Bradford Harwick- 10/23/21
Morgan Smith, #9499 and Connor Arnell- 11/06/21
______________________________________________________________________________
Transfers out (Losses)
#8938- William F. Brookmeyer, July 27, 2021, to Monument Presbyterian Church, Grand Junction,
CO 81507
______________________________________________________________________________
Dropped from Roll:
#9889- Ken Novitsky- at his request- March 18, 2021
#9843- Ryan Meyer- at his request- May 20, 2021
#9844- Lahra Meyer- at her request- May 20, 2021
#9481- Craig Valenti- at his request- November 18, 2021
#9024- Barbara Valenti- at her request- November 18, 2021
#9886- Valerie Kessler- at her request- November 18, 2021
#9760- Ben Valenti- at his request- November 18, 2021
#9732- Sarah Valenti- at her request- November 18, 2021
#9786- Erika Schmidt- at her request- December 16, 2021
______________________________________________________________________________
To be Ordained & Installed: Sunday, January 9, 2021
Class of 2025: Elders
Ordination: Kathy-Jo Hayden, Richard Schwartz
Installation of Elders: Clarence Curry, Karl Fenske, Caroline Godfrey,
Kathy-Jo Hayden, Richard Kaller, Bill San Filippo, and
*Richard Schwartz (*Class of 2023)
Class of 2025: Deacons
Ordination: Sara De Los Santos, Steve Hess
Installation: Sara De Los Santos, Thomas Guthrie, Rob Heinink,
Steve Hess, Scott Stebbins, and *Nan Verhoef (*Class of 2022)
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2021 Church Statistical Report
Church Morristown
PIN
4836
Presbytery
Highlands
Address
65 South St, Morristown, NJ 07960
Phone 973-538-1776 Fax
Email
mail@pcmorristown.org
Web Site

www.pcmorristown.org

Membership
Prior Active Members

805

Gains

Adjusted membership

805

Losses

Certificate

0

Certificate

1

Youth Professions

11

Deaths

15

Professions & Reaffirmations

5

Deleted for any Other Reason

9

Total Gains

16

Total Losses

25

Total Ending Active Members

796
Average Weekly Worship Attendance

200

Baptisms
Presented by Others

9

Female Members

461

At Confirmation

1

Friends of the Congregation

85

All Other

0

Ruling Elders on Session

18

Do you have Deacons?

Yes

Age Distribution of Active
Members

People with Disabilities

25 & Under

105

Hearing impairment

20

26 - 40

135

Sight impairment

4

41 - 55

120

Mobility impairment

8

56 - 70

179

Other impairment

15

Over 70

169

Total Age Distribution

708

Christian Education
Birth - 3

22

Grade 7

8

Age 4

4

Grade 8

0

Kindergarten

7

Grade 9

11

Grade 1

5

Grade 10

12

Grade 2

5

Grade 11

0

Grade 3

5

Grade 12

14

Grade 4

4

Young Adults

32

Grade 5

5

Over 25

7

Grade 6

9

Teachers/Officers

3

Total Christian Education

153

0

Racial Ethnic
Asian/Pacific Islander/South
Asian

3

Native American/Alaska
Native/Indigenous

Black/African American/African

2

White

783

Middle Eastern/North African

0

Multiracial

2

Hispanic/Latino-a

6

Total Racial Ethnic

796

Financial Data
Annual Income

3,534,757

Mission Expenses

243,900

Annual Expenses

1,575,144

Personnel Expenses

814,926

Facilities Expenses

284,782

Friday, January 21, 2022
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THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN MORRISTOWN, NJ
ANNUAL MEETING OF THE CONGREGATION AND OF THE CORPORATION
Via Zoom, FEBRUARY 14, 2021
PART 1

Congregational Meeting

I.

The Call
In accordance with the requirements of the constitution of the Presbyterian
Church, USA, and the bylaws of the Presbyterian Church in Morristown [2E], the
congregation was notified on at least two successive Sundays prior to the
meeting that “The Session of the Presbyterian Church in Morristown calls the
Annual Congregational Meeting for Sunday, February 14, 2021, at 11:00 a.m.
online, via Zoom, for the purpose of receiving the annual committee reports, the
presentation of the 2021 Budget, the review of the Pastors’ Terms of Call, the
selection of both a Nominating Committee, and other business which may rightly
come before the Congregation.” (G-1.0503)

II.

The Meeting was called to order by the Moderator, the Rev. Leslie DobbsAllsopp, at 11:03 a.m. and the convening prayer was offered by the Moderator.
The Moderator declared there was a quorum present. Rev. Dobbs-Allsopp
announced that Wendy Doidge has graciously agreed to continue as Clerk of
Session for 2021. Wendy Doidge announced the call and Rev. Dobbs-Allsopp
noted that the meeting was going to be recorded.
It is with much thanks that we acknowledge those who served during the
meeting as a concierge providing instruction, managing screen presentations
throughout the meeting, and counting member votes for each poll taken: Music
Director Dr. Matthew Webb, Youth & YA Director Patrick Allred, and
Communications Coordinator Crystal “Cali” Woods.

III.

Minutes
The Minutes of the Annual Meeting of the Congregation and of the
Corporation held on February 9, 2020 were presented to the Congregation. The
Moderator explained that, in accordance with the Book of Order, the minutes
of that meeting were reviewed and approved by the Session of the Presbyterian
Church in Morristown (not the Congregation) at its first regularly scheduled
meeting following the annual meeting. Copies of those minutes were sent
electronically and available to all members for their review. Forty hard copies
were mailed to those members for whom it was a better option. No further
action was required.

IV.

Treasurer’s Report
Prior to our treasurer Elder Karen May’s report, Rev. Dobbs-Allsopp thanked our
“calm, unflappable” Karen for agreeing to serve as treasurer for 2021.
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Treasurer Karen May gave an overview of our 2020 results, revenue and
expenses. We applied for and received a PPP government loan of $139K. We
have met the conditions of the loan and are awaiting forgiveness of that loan.
(See Appendix 1) for full report.
~ In answer to a member question, the Summer Scholarship program has $71+K
for area youth this summer, the goal is $45K from members and $45K through
matching donor commitments.
V.

Church Audit- Nisivocca LLP
Elder May reported on the professional audit report from Nisivoccia LLP.
It is recommended that we have a professional audit every three years and a
financial statement review every year there is no complete audit.
(See Appendix 2)

VI.

Presentation of Church Budget for 2021
Approved by the Session at the December 17, 2020 meeting. Each committee
prepared their budget with an eye on returning to more normal activity later in
2021. Building & Grounds did reduce their major maintenance budget by $50K;
this will be reconsidered should conditions improve. (See Appendix 3)

VII.

Presentation of Congregational Reports
Rev. Dobbs-Allsopp thanked office administrator Julie Hess for getting all the
annual reports together for a year that has been like no other. Our church was
never closed as we continued with ministry through your Session and Staff in
creative leadership. We said farewell to Rev. Dr. Smazik and welcomed Rev. Dr.
Ed Halldorson. The care and talent that goes into each and every worship service
production is exceptional. Our youth activities and small groups have continued
as has our pastoral care. God is with us; we are living extraordinary lives in these
pandemic times.

VIII.

Necrology Report and Prayer of Thanksgiving
The moderator called upon the Clerk of Session to read the Necrology report.
The names of our members who passed in 2020 were:
Irma Parkin- July 3, 2019, Malcolm Heffner- January 21, 2020, Robert HarrisFebruary 7, 2020, Jean Jones- April 16, 2020, John Whittemore- May 16, 2020,
Carleton Cronin- August 15, 2020, Donna Kowalski- August 15, 2020, Dorothea
Gamble- September 9, 2020, Harold Crosthwaite- September 30, 2020, Beverly
Foight- November 8, 2020, Florence Andersen- November 29, 2020, and Norman
Hayward- January 17, 2021.
The Rev. Sarah Green offered a prayer of Thanksgiving for their lives and service
of those who passed and the gifts they brought into our lives.

IX.

Resolution of Thanks for Officers Completing Terms of Service
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Rev. Dobbs-Allsopp thanked the elders and deacons who have so aptly served
this church.
Outgoing Elders: Ken Clark- Youth & Young Adult, David Darcy- Building &
Grounds, Jose De Los Santos- Outreach, Cheryl Maginley- Community &
Membership, Sheldon Rajkumar- Worship & Music, and Bill San FilippoCommunications.
Outgoing Deacons: France Delle Donne, Linda McCabe, Richard Schwartz, Nan
Verhoef, Pam Wood, and Michele Yampolsky. Thanks also goes to Rev. Dr.
Edward Halldorson for his service as bridge interim pastor. Prayers go out to him
as he undergoes chemotherapy. It was announced that a poll vote would be
taken for Resolution for those completing their term of office, resolution
approved, 100% of 87 votes cast.
X.

Dissolution of Terms of Call- Reverend Dr. David J. Smazik
Management & Administration chair, Elder Kevin Hubbard presented the
Dissolution of the Terms of Call for Reverend Dr. David J. Smazik, effective
August 23, 2020. He explained that just as the Congregation “calls” a pastor, it is
also the Congregation that dissolves the relationship. It was a joint decision
between the Presbytery leader, the Rev. Jeanne Radak and Management &
Administration, given the pandemic and the separation being amicable, that the
Dissolution be approved by the Presbytery. Elder Hubbard explained the terms
of the Dissolution. The MOTION to concur on the Terms of Dissolution was
agreed upon through an online poll with 100% concurring of the 86 votes cast.
(See Appendix 4) Elder Hubbard also explained that interim ministers are called
and approved by the Session; not requiring Congregational approval. If anyone
wishes to see Pastor Dobbs-Allsopp’s Terms of Call, they are readily available by
contacting the Management & Administration Committee.

IX.

Approval of Ministers’ Compensation
Rev. Green and her family were excused. Elder Kevin Hubbard presented the
salary package for Rev. Green. Elder Hubbard explained some of the differences
between this year and last as seen on the screen; an increase of 3% was given to
all staff employees. A MOTION was made, and the vote was tallied of the online
poll, 82 in favor, 2 opposed, the motion passed. (See Page 255)

XI.

Report of Church Nominating Committee & Election of Nominating Committee
Members for 2020
Ruling Elder Wayne Rush has graciously agreed to once again serve as the chair
of the Nominating Committee. He reported that the 2020 committee completed
its work in November 2020 and those new officers were ordained and installed
online via zoom, on January 14, 2021. Elder Rush thanked those who served on
the 2020 committee: Session representative, Elder Dianne Grenz, from the
Congregation at Large: Craig Dodd, Ray Doidge, Cheryl Smith, and Michele
Yampolsky. Deacon representative was France Delle Donne, and Elder Rush, the
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committee chair. Elder Rush announced the slate of members at large to be
voted on for the Nominating Committee for 2021 to elect officers for the Class of
2025 were as follows: Craig Dodd, Wendy Doidge, Cheryl Smith, and Michele
Yampolsky. Rev. Dobbs-Allsopp asked if there were any nominations from the
floor. Seeing none, we proceeded to the poll vote. A MOTION to elect this slate
of nominees for the Nominating Committee of 2021 was approved through an
online poll, 100% of the 87 votes cast. This Nominating Committee will select
those who will serve on the Pastor Nominating Committee (PNC), but will not
serve on the PNC.
XII.

The Rev. Dobbs-Allsopp suspended the Congregational Meeting and turned the
meeting over to Elder Kevin Redgate, President of the Corporation.
Part II

Corporation Meeting

RECOMMENDATION FOR THE ELECTION OF OFFICERS AND REGULAR BUSINESS
TRANSACTIONS FOR THE CORPORATION
I.

The Meeting of the Corporation was called to order by Elder Redgate,
President of the Corporation. He explained that the purpose of the meeting was
to elect our corporate officers. This is necessary as these individuals act on the
behalf of the church as signators.

II.

Elder Redgate presented recommendations for the election of officers and for
regular business transactions of the Corporation, explaining that by virtue of
committee or office, the officers are thusly determined:
Elections of Officers of the Corporation to serve until the next Annual
Meeting are:
Secretary - Clerk of Session, Wendy Doidge
Treasurer – Karen May
Assistant Treasurer – Walt Fleischer
Vice President - Chairperson of Buildings and Grounds, Sue Wood
President - Chairperson of Finance, Kevin Redgate
MOTION to APPROVE the slate of officers of the corporation for 2021 was
approved by an online poll, 100% of 87 votes cast. Elder Redgate then explained
the elimination of the Omnibus Motions/Resolutions that were included in
previous annual minutes. The deleted Omnibus motions and Resolutions are
defined and described in the church’s Finance Manual and approved by the
Session. See appendices.
Rev. Dobbs-Allsopp expressed her gratitude for those who serve as our public
face. She added that Session will approve Elder Walt Fleischer as our assistant
treasurer at the February meeting.
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1. Omnibus Motion of the Corporation- Section 1-11, (See Appendix 6
2. Replaced with Section XI, (See Appendix 7)
3. Replaced with Section X, (See Appendix 8)
4.-7. Replaced with Sections I, II, and IV, (See Appendix 9)
III.

There being no further business for the Corporation, the meeting of the
Corporation was adjourned.
Attested to:

_______________________
Elder Kevin Redgate
President
Part 3

________________________
Wendy M. Doidge
Secretary

Congregational Meeting Reconvened

A MOTION was made to close the Corporate meeting and to reconvene the
Congregational meeting, using the “raise hand” virtual icon, approved.
XIV.

Other Business
Rev. Dobbs-Allsopp asked if there was any other business that members wanted
to bring forth.
~ In answer to a question: Howard House tenants are the Allred family; painting
was done to refreshen up the third floor.
~ Dr. Joanne Powell is the tenant on the first floor of the Howard House. She has
been using three rooms for childcare for children on the spectrum, working with
speech. Currently she is not meeting with students.
~ It was noted that information was available, but perhaps not easily found,
about the incoming Elders in the churchmail.
~ How the manse is to be used is under discussion in committee. There are many
issues to be considered.

XV.

With no further business, the moderator, Rev. Dobbs-Allsopp requested a
MOTION to adjourn the Meeting, MSA. She offered the closing prayer at
12:05 p.m.
Attested to:

____________________________
Leslie Dobbs-Allsopp
Moderator

________________________
Wendy M. Doidge
Clerk of Session
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REPORT OF SESSION
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Committee Members:

Buildings & Grounds
Committee

Rich Albright, John Alessio, Larry Behrendt,
David Darcy, Karl Fenske, Tom Guthrie, Dick
Kaller, Dan Keoppel (Director of Operations
until August 2021), Paul Koski, Leslie
Dobbs-Allsop (Interim Head of Staff)

Chairs: Susan Wood, outgoing & Christy
Allison, incoming

Adjunct Committee Members:
Frank Goodhart, Bob Davies

Mission Statement:
The mission of the Buildings & Grounds Committee is to create a safe and enjoyable environment
where disciples can grow and the Kingdom of God can be proclaimed and effectively built. We do
this by maintaining, preserving and improving while retaining the historic nature of our church
buildings and grounds so they will continue to facilitate the needs of our congregation and
community. It is also our purview to establish policies for facilities use and access.

Introduction:
The committee is responsible for our facilities and grounds including the Church on the Green,
Chapel, Howard House, Parish House, Manse, Sexton’s Cottage, the historic Burying Ground which
also incorporates our Memorial Garden, landscaping and parking lots. Over the past year the
Buildings and Grounds Committee continued with our focus on the exterior preservation, weather
protection and repairs at the facilities as well as security upgrades to our facilities. Through the
COVID-19 pandemic, we took precautions to schedule the work so that the contractors would be in
conformance with the safety criteria which provides protections for the congregation, staff and
Nursery School children. The committee’s work is funded by the annual budget and endowment
fund, and our work is supported by Dan Keoppel, our Operations Director, who is a staff member
of the committee, and who manages the Sexton (Kristo Pango), janitorial staff, and day to day
building operations and emergencies for all of the buildings and grounds. After Dan’s departure in
August, Paul Koski was hired and assumed those responsibilities. The committee has utilized the
Master Plan prepared by the architectural firm, Connelly & Hickey, in April of 2011 as a guide to
prioritize maintenance work on all our facilities.
The work of caring for our buildings and grounds requires a great deal of time, the committee
members are dedicated to this work and spend many hours managing the projects listed below.
I am so grateful for this group of individuals and the work they do for our congregation.

Significant Achievements in 2021:
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Church on the Green
● MERV 13 filters installed to ventilation ducts as well as two UV lights for purposes of
sanitization of air flowing through the sanctuary
● Replacement of rusted return pipe in boiler
● Repair and re-painting of ceiling rosettes in two areas
● Replacement of sewer line under parking lot behind COG ramp entrance
● Connelly & Hickey hired to provide architectural drawings for roof, soffit, corbel, gutter
work
Parish House
● Falling snow caused roof and flue damage which required repairs
● MERV 13 filters installed to ventilation ducts
● Panic button and PA system fully operational
● Two air purifiers purchased to allow Jan’s Closet to resume operations in the basement
beginning January 2022
Manse
● Painting completed and cracks in walls repaired
● PSE&G replaced the meters
● Decision made with members of the Finance committee to postpone sale/rental of manse
until new senior pastor is hired
Courtyard
● A $10,000.00 donation allowed for a complete courtyard restoration which included a new
irrigation system (designed to avoid spraying water onto building walls), removal of
existing plants and soil in garden beds, new soil to all beds, new plantings, power washing
the blue stone, adding gator dust to joints, installation of new edging. Repointing of the
steps and installation of a railing. I must include that this project was conceptualized by
Frank Goodhart, architecturally designed by David Darcy, managed daily by John Alessio for
the entirety of the project. Bushes Landscaping and Morris Bergen Irrigation completed the
work. Plants were purchased through Pleasant Run Nursery.
Grounds
● Spring and Fall Cleanup sessions were successful in mulching, weeding and pruning by the
Service Impact Team volunteers.
● The fallen Pin Oak in the cemetery in late 2020 was removed, stump ground, tomb rebuilt,
and headstones repaired
● Soil was replaced to an area of erosion by the 1776 side of the driveway with some of the
soil removed during the courtyard restoration
● Ogden memorial service occurred in July with placement of grave markers and DAR
markers placed
● The sycamore and mulberry trees in the Parish House parking lot were removed, limbs had
fallen and trees were assessed to be failing by the arborist with Bartlett Tree Services
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Nursery School
● Fence repairs after snow removal caused damage
● Hardening of all nursery school classroom doors and frames as recommended by the NJ
Homeland Security Assessment.
● Painting of three classrooms, hallway, and all the new doors/frames completed

AAA
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Christmas wreaths and garland were hung and removed
Both gates to the Nursery School playground were fitted with adjustable gate braces
New grates were installed in all the vents in South Street Hall
Eight teak benches were restored and returned to courtyard, Nursery School playground
and memorial garden
Plastic fencing surrounding the HVAC equipment behind the Parish House that was
damaged by ice and snow falling from the roof was removed
One 12-foot pew was removed prior to installation of new live-stream equipment
The bike rack was relocated nearer to the Parish House building after unseating in its
original location which was closer to the street.
Risers at the pulpit and communion table were enlarged and stabilized
The Sacristy window was repaired after being vandalized

Members include: Rich Albright, Jim Allison, Larry Behrendt, Chip Chiapperino, Ken Craig, Ray
Doidge, Norm Dykstra, Sydney Ewen, John Eyre, Walt Fleischer, Tom Guthrie, Ken Heiden, Rob
Heinink, Kevin Hubbard, Dick Kaller, Jeff Knauff, Rich Lisco, Dave Mutchler, Wayne Rush, Jim
Wood, Rix Yard and honorary member David Darcy.
Without the dedication of these individuals, all the projects listed above would have required the
hiring of contractors costing the church thousands of dollars. The next time you see a Triple A
member, please thank them for all their hard work.

Safety Ministry Team
Bob Davies has provided extraordinary leadership over the safety committee. The hardening of the
nursery school doors was one of the projects the team recommended, as identified in the
assessment by the New Jersey Office of Homeland Security and Preparedness in 2017. Though
there were delays in the supply chain due to the pandemic, Bob spent hours in communication
with state representatives to ensure that we were able to utilize our grant funds and I am happy to
report that we have been reimbursed by the State of NJ for this final project.
The team spent significant effort developing and updating COVID safety guidance for
consideration by our church leaders. In addition to Bob, thanks to team members Chris Crean,
Kevin Hubbard, Dick Kaller, Dan Keoppel, Jeanne Mueller, Nancy Shearer, Jenny Tooley, and Sue
Wood; also to those serving as Medical Commanders during worship : Anna Alessio, Chris Crean,
Theresa Crean, Patty Scaduto, Phil Scaduto, and Melissa Warta. Special thanks to Henry Ahlers
and David Darcy for their support on the state grant projects.
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Ongoing Efforts:

● The steps at the Parish House will be repaired in January 2022.
● Tempered glass protection of the eight stained glass windows in the entrance hallways at
the COG will be installed, pandemic supply chain backorders caused delay in completion

Acknowledgements:
The work required to maintain these old buildings of ours is never-ending. It takes countless
hours for many volunteers to complete the lengthy list of tasks and I would like to thank people
mentioned below for their time and talents.

Triple A members; Safety Ministry Team, especially Bob Davies; Frank and Joan Goodhart;
Kevin Hubbard and Patrick Allred as interim event coordinators; Service Impact Team
members for Spring and Fall Clean up activities; Bruce Frazier for photograph and video
documentation; Kristo Pango and Cory Villeneuve for their continued dedication in caring
for the church’s facilities; Norm Dykstra for collecting and drying wood from the sycamore
tree in order to carve hand crosses; The Morristown Library’s Chad Leinaweaver for
assistance during the removal of the mulberry tree which straddles our properties; Dick
Kaller, Rich Albright, and Kevin Hubbard as they filled in to cover operations after Dan’s
departure; and Lisa Fraebel for her work covering the duties of the church office.
Over the course of my time serving on the Buildings & Grounds committee, it has been my distinct
pleasure to work with many talented and dedicated individuals. I especially thank David Darcy for
continuing his service as a committee member and ongoing guidance over this past year.
Respectfully Submitted,
Susan Wood
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Christian Education Committee Annual Report 2021
Committee members: Christine Allison Chair, Lori Szoke, Lori Torrell,
Jeanne Mueller, Michael Karl, Helen Quinn, Alexandra Mead (DCE)
Mission Statement:
The mission of Christian Education at the Presbyterian Church in
Morristown is to provide a wide range of opportunities to spiritually,
emotionally and intellectually nurture, engage and stimulate our
church family and neighbors for the glory of God.
Introduction:
The primary work of the Christian Education Committee involves
overseeing and supporting the Director of Christian Education (DCE)
Significant Achievements in 2021:
We baptized 11 children into our church family.
We continued our children’s programs following COVID protocols.
Offered many family outdoor activities including Lenten crafts, Easter
Egg Hunt and bounce house party.
Had 85 children attend VBS with 30 volunteers in August.
Transitioned back to our normal meeting schedules and back to in
person worship and our time with young Christians at church.
Re-opened childcare at Howard House on Sunday mornings during
worship.
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Communications
Committee

Committee Members:
Craig Barth, Carolyn Crosthwaite, Wendy
Doidge, Bruce Frazier, Bill SanFilippo, Cali
Woods

Chair: Jenny Tooley

Mission Statement:
To support unified, branded communications within our congregation, and between our Church
and the surrounding Morristown area, sharing our ongoing story as a faith community, and
encouraging participation in our worship services, programs and activities.

Introduction:
2021 continued to pose challenges due to the uncertainty and volatility caused by the continued
COVID pandemic. Website updates, special communications, signage and new roles were required
as we transitioned from pre-recorded worship to Easter Sunday worship in the graveyard, to
outside worship in the parking lot and finally, to worship in the sanctuary with livestreaming!

Significant Achievements in 2021:
•
•

•
•
•

Produced and distributed pre-recorded and edited videos for weekly worship and Holy
Week. Initiated "live streaming" of our pre-recorded worship services on Facebook using
One Stream Live.
Participated in the purchase and implementation of the new livestreaming system. Took on
responsibility for recruiting livestreaming team and scheduling volunteers. Also took
responsibility for updating Boxcast to set up the "bro adcasts" to distribute our livestream
to YouTube and Facebook.
Worked to improve skill level of team by holding a training class on Instagram and
participating in a four-part training course offered by "Digital Congregations."
Advocated for the purchase of a "Meeting Owl" and supported its use for hybrid Adult Ed
classes and selected meetings.
Covered essential Communications Coordinator duties during December after resignation
of Cali Woods.

Ongoing Efforts:
•
•
•
•
•

Maintenance of the church's website
Creation and distribution of churchmail and text messages as needed
Production of photos, videos, graphics, banners and other promotional materials
Recruitment, scheduling and training of Livestreaming team
Participation in the Safety Committee and the Re-Entry Task Force
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Acknowledgements:
It’s been quite a year for the Communications Committee! We have many people to thank:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Craig Barth who was willing to “sign on” and serve as an Elder on the Communications
Team after the resignation of our initially-assigned Elder;
Bill SanFilippo who accepted another call to be Elder and to be our incoming Chair. Even
before becoming “official”, he stepped in to handle our social media after Cali’s departure ;
Bruce Frazier for his talents and dedication to the editing and distribution of our pre recorded worship services during the first half of the year and his photos, videos and
expertise throughout the year;
Wendy Doidge for her dedication to providing wonderful glimpses of our church life
through her posts to Instagram;
Carolyn Crosthwaite who joined the Committee just in time to take the lead on Churchmail
(during Advent!) after Cali’s departure;
Cali Woods who served as our Communications Coordinator for most of the year and added
her creativity to all of our communications;
Liz Annis who already serves as an Elder on the Youth and Young Adult Committee, but
who was willing and eager to help us out with the Website maintenance and Mailchimp
after Cali left. WE COULDN’T HAVE DONE IT WITHOUT HER!
And heartfelt thanks from the Communications Committee to outgoing Chair Jenny Toole y,
who coordinated and executed actionable and effective responses to difficult challenges in
the communications arena, with insight, poise and grace.
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Community & Membership
Committee
Co- Chair: Dianne Grenz
Co-Chair: Bob Spurr

2021 Committee Members:

Cathie Eyre, Dianne Grenz, Donna Huston,
Cheryl Maginley, Bob Spurr

Mission Statement:

Encourage, increase and sustain the involvement and fulfillment of church members and
prospective members by helping them find opportunities to feel a sense of belonging in our church
family. Provide opportunities and encourage participation in gatherings outside of Sunday worship
services, which are designed to address the needs of our diverse church community. Strive to
increase the visibility of our church both within our church membership and also within the
Morristown community at large.

Introduction:

In 2021, the Community and Membership Committee worked to help keep the community
fellowship spirit during these challenging times. The committee hosted virtual events, helped the
membership welcome Leslie Dobbs-Allsopp, had an active and engaging booth at the Fall Festival
on the Green and participated in the Town-wide Halloween event. We also embarked on a large
project to keep the membership roll current and accurate and interpreted the per capita expense
and what it means to be a Presbyterian.

Significant Achievements in 2021:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Hosted virtual Fellowship Hours
Hosted a virtual Meet and Greet for Leslie Dobbs-Allsopp
Participated in the Fall Festival on the Green
Fellowship Luncheon Group Events
Participated in the Town-wide Halloween Event
Held an in-person Fellowship Hour/Meet and Greet for Leslie Dobbs-Allsopp with cakes
and desserts and fellowship

Ongoing Efforts:
•
•
•

Work to engage newer members by having events and staying in touch
Interpreted how per capita keeps Presbyterians connected and strong
Continue to review our church database and keep our membership rolls accurate

Acknowledgements:

The C&M committee thanks the many members and staff who worked so hard to keep our church
running during the past year! We are so grateful to those who continued to support our sense and
community and fellowship. Even though so many of our typical events and gatherings had to be
curtailed we would like to recognize: Susan Hubbard and Donna Huston for their willingness to
coordinate fellowship hour hosts; Betty Darcy for her willingness to coordinate the greeters ; Cheryl
Maginley for running the per capita campaign; and Cathie Eyre for her coordination and devotion
to the monthly fellowship luncheon group. The committee is fortunate to have the guidance of the
Rev. Sarah Green. We look forward to welcoming the community and gathering and worshipping
together in 2022!
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2021 Committee Members :
Craig Dodd, Bruce Fisher, Walt Fleischer
(Assistant Treasurer), Karen May
(Treasurer), Leslie Dobbs-Allsopp (nonvoting), Henry Ahlers (non-voting)

Finance
Committee

Chair: Kevin Redgate
Mission Statement:

On behalf of the Session of PCM, with reporting to the Session, the Finance Committee oversees
and analyzes all financial, budget and investment matters relating to PCM, including monitoring
the overall financial needs and health of the church. Final disposition of all financial matters rests
with the Session, often on motion by the Committee.

Summary and Overview:

The Committee provides oversight and guidance to the other Session committees, often through
the Church Treasurer on the committee fundraising efforts, budgeted ex penses and the
preparation of annual committee budgets. Overall, actual 2021 financial results are favorable
relative to budget, however, 2021 actuals reflect the COVID PPP loan as per below. The 2022
budget reflects a significant increase in support from the Endowment Fund to meet the net
operating budget deficit as 2021 budgeted pledge revenue is significantly lower than 2020.

Significant Achievements in 2021:
•

•

•

•
•
•
•

Related to COVID, the Committee applied for and obtained approximately $172,187 loan
from the federal government PPP program. The loan funds were primarily used to support
and maintain the church’s staff retention/payroll expenses. The 2021 loan has been
forgiven and, accordingly, is a significant 2021 positive budget variance.
Obtained Session approval of the 2022 PCM budget. The 2022 budgeted Endowment
withdrawal is $593,518 to support PCM operating deficit and major building maintenance
costs. A comprehensive review of PCM’s overall financial condition, including long run
strategic and financial implications, was presented for information and discussion at the
December 2021 Session meeting.
The Committee engaged Mariner to run probabilistic market scenario analysis on the PCM
Endowment over a 25 year period. The analysis is based on several best estimate
assumptions that may differ from actual future results. The analysis results indicate that
PCM should avoid making average annual withdrawals greater than $400,000 to support
church operating deficits and major building repairs.
In light of uncertainties related to COVID in 2020 and 2021, the Committee put non-critical
building expenditures, beyond the 2021 budget, on hold.
The Committee met with and accepted the 2019 audit report of the external audit firm
Nisivoccia, LLP. The report contained no material weaknesses in PCM financial statements
or controls.
The Committee monitored monthly reports of the Endowment and the Eklund Fund and
met with investment advisor Mariner in 2021. The 2019 Session approved long term PCM
investment strategy is performing in line with expectations.
The Committee approved and submitted to Session an updated Finance Committee Manual.
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•

•
•

In light of rising insurance costs, the Committee researched with PCM’s insurance carrier
ways to reduce such expenses, including putting out our contract to the market for new
bids. It was determined, given the unique historic properties that the church occupies and
their valuation, it is expected that insurance expenses will continue to be an increasingly
significant component of PCM’s operating expenses.
Research to determine the nature of PCM’s ownership interest in PCM properties was
concluded, including, based on discussion with B&G, the determination to not lease the
manse at this time.
The transfer of most banking relationships from Chase to Peapack Gladstone was
completed.

Ongoing Efforts:
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Discussions with the Buildings and Grounds committee are expected to resume with
respect to the funding of significant property repairs and capital improvements that are not
included in the 2022 budget.
Urge Session to develop a long range PCM financial strategy to reduce annual Endowment
withdrawals supporting operating deficit and major building repairs to be less than
$400,000.
Nisivoccia, LLP will conduct an audit on the 2020 PCM financial statements
Considering feedback received at November Session meeting, develop a recommendation
to Session on how PCM might recognize bequests
Review Ecklund Scholarship to enable more applicants
Research need for new PCM accounting system
Consider holding a Mutch Society event in 2022

Acknowledgements:

A. The Committee recognizes the work of each Finance Committee Sub-Committee:
• Stewardship - Walt Fleischer (chair)
• Commemorative – Craig Dodd (Finance Committee Representative)
• Scholarship – Craig Dodd (chair)
B. The Committee recognizes the active and highly engaged participation of all Finance
Committee members, as this work is critical to the effective long run functioning of the PCM.
We would like to call out Treasurer, Karen May and Business Administrator, Henry Ahlers.
Their work includes day to day management of the church ledger, paying bills/making
deposits, preparing reports, researching issues, special projects (e.g., second PPP application),
maintaining bank relationships and keeping the Finance Committee and Session updated on
financial matters.
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Management &
Administration Committee

Committee Members:

Beth Baldanzi, Bill Cunningham, Brenda
Curry, Brian Delle Done, Leslie DobbsAllsopp, Caroline Godfrey, Eric Szoke

Chair: Kevin Hubbard

Mission Statement:

The Management and Administration Committee is responsible to provide human resource and
administration oversight for the operations of the church

Introduction:

2021 was another challenging year due to the continuation of the Covid-19 pandemic and
managing multiple staff transitions throughout the year.
M&A’s primary emphasis was providing smooth leadership and staff transition.
• Onboard Rev Dobbs-Allsopp to her new role during a period of remote work.
• Recruit Lisa Fraebel as the Interim Administrative Assistant
• Recruit Laura Geary to replace Nancy Alessio as the Financial Secretary.
• Recruit Dick Kaller and Rich Albright to temporarily manage the church operations
following the departure of Dan Keoppel and onboard the new director.
• Recruit Paul Koski to fill the role of Director of Administration.
Other accomplishments in 2021:
• Worked with Corporate Technologies (led by Rich Albright) to update the Wifi access
points in the Parish House to improve connectivity and improve the quality of hybrid
meetings.
• Benchmarked our church organization against Basking Ridge and Chatham Township.
• Performed a salary survey of senior pastors in north and central New Jersey Presbyterian
Churches in anticipation of launching the PNC in 2021.
• Made Dependent Care and Health Care Flexible Spending Accounts availab le to PCM staff.
• Participated in the work of the Safety Committee and Re-open Worship Task Force.

Acknowledgements:

Sincere thanks to the M&A committee members for being so committed to making sure the human
relations and administration aspects of PCM run smoothly.
• Special thanks to Lisa Fraebel for her help in keeping the front office running in 2021.
• Special thanks to Rich Albright, Beth Baldanzi, Brenda Curry, Brian Delle Donne, Leslie
Dobbs-Allsopp, Dick Kaller and Karen May for their help in the Director of Administration
search process. Their participation and insights were instrumental in a successful search.
• Special thanks to Rich Albright and Dick Kaller for their willingness to manage church
operations for several months.
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Committee Members:

Outreach
Committee

Mary Albright, Jose De Los Santos, Janet
Foster, Sarah Green, Marnie Kaller, Keara
Leahy, Vicky Willson

Chair: Karen Griffith

Mission Statement: The Outreach Committee provides community service in support of those in
need. We offer that support through volunteer action for people of all ages and abilities and direct
financial support to organizations that share our commitment. The Outreach Committee
promotes building personal and institutional connections between our church, its members, and
local and international groups. We strive for diversity and inclusion as we treat all people with
respect and understanding, carrying out the directive of Jesus Christ to “love one another .”
Introduction:
Outreach goals for 2021 were influenced by ongoing pandemic issues and prioritized to address
hunger, housing, and racial disparities in our community; funding was aligned to ensure our goals
were met. Volunteer opportunities and mission trips were put on hold once again. We took
advantage of the flexibility of virtual meetings to meet with speakers from several of the
organizations our church has supported over the years. We heard from representatives of Table
of Hope, Market Street Mission, JBWS, nourish.NJ and our PCUSA Regional Liaison to Central East
Africa, Paula Cooper. Learning first-hand from these representatives helped us understand how
our donations are used and what the needs of each group are, and particularly how they have
changed to respond to Covid’s re-shaping so many facets of our communities. As such, we made
the decision to serve the community and our organizations by running additional in -kind donation
and funds drives to address their needs. By summer 2021, the world began to slowly re-open and
so did in-person volunteer opportunities for our members! Despite the impact of Covid
throughout 2021, our members rose to the occasion multiple times to help those in need during a
challenging time. For this, we thank you!
Significant Achievements in 2021:
•

As pandemic issues continued through 2021, the Rise and Shine Breakfast Bag program
was created by nourish.NJ. Beginning in January, we committed to this program by
providing 50 bags of nutritious breakfast food items on the 4th Thursday of each month to
guests who visit the Morristown site for assistance. Our congregation donated $1,850 for
food items and our church nourish.NJ team assembled the Breakfast Bags monthly.

•

In addition to expanded support for several of our long-term partners, we explored and
ultimately added two new Outreach concerns, one local and one international. We
committed to helping to support Morris Area Together, a group that is studying ways to
take Morris County toward greater justice and concern for all people. Big goals can be
achieved with small steps, like providing better transportation to medical appointments for
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NJ’s most vulnerable residents and calling out the stark racial disparities in the criminal
justice system in Morris County.
Outreach also promotes a broad world view and has worked to re-establish a “Sister
Church” relationship with the PCEA Eastleigh Church of Nairobi Central Presbytery. The
purpose is to engage in international Christian fellowship for the enrichment of both
congregations’ understanding of the church of Jesus Christ.
•

As the country began to re-open, we offered PCM members the chance to volunteer inperson (Hooray!) at the Table of Hope outdoor food pantry one Thursday per month
from October through December. The sign-up opportunity was well received, and the
program will be continued monthly in 2022.

“It is always a good feeling to be part of something that fills a need- and the need is great as I witnessed this past
week. The Table of Hope provides essential help for those who are experiencing food insecurity. Glad to be part
of PCM’s outreach.” PCM Member Wendy Doidge

On a beautiful October afternoon,
Rev. Sarah Green (left) and Tom and
Bev Tignor show their enthusiasm
for volunteering at Table of Hope to
load cars with food for hungry
Morris County residents.

Ongoing Efforts:
Outreach presented “Moments for Mission” almost monthly to keep the congregation aware of the
organizations that we partner with to meet Christ’s directives to love and care for all people. Many
thanks to so many who helped!
•

Interfaith Food Pantry Network (IFPN) Spring and Fall Food Drives: Hunger only
intensified in Morris County in 2021 with the continuance of Covid. We ran two Food
Drives for IFPN. The spring food drive collected 752 lbs. of food items and $1,325. The fall
food drive collected 708 lbs. of food for Thanksgiving dinners and $1,675.
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•

JBWS (formerly Jersey Battered Women's Services) Donation Drive - The focus for
JBWS during the pandemic was to continue serving victims of domestic abuse at a
particularly dangerous time for them. A donation drive was run in June to help JBWS
victims and collected 398 food and toiletry items and $2,165.

•

Market Street Mission (MSM) Summer 5 K Race for Recovery and Fall Coat Giveaway
In July, we assisted MSM with setting up a picnic after their annual “5K Race for Recovery”
fundraiser for approximately 30 men in their Men's Addiction Recovery Program. In
September and October, Outreach ran the annual Coat Drive and collected over 100 new
and gently used coats to help the Market Street Mission hold its 31 st annual Coat Giveaway
on the Morristown Green on November 6 th.

•

Diversity Coalition of Morris County (DCMC) - The DCMC is an established coalition of
more than 30 local faith-based organizations who share the belief in the importance of
celebrating diversity and treating all people with dignity respect and understanding. This
year the DCMC offered monthly Zoom programs including Multicultural Cooking Classes
and a Children's Book series. On July 11, Diversity Day was a virtual event featuring an
interfaith service, music and community wide discussions led by local organizations.

•

Table of Hope Donation Drive - We ran a donation drive in August to collect “Commercial
Sized” supplies to help feed those in need in Morris County. The drive collected over 3,700
food serving items and donations of $1,475 thanks to the generosity of the congregation.

•

Operation Love - For 37 years, PCM and the Church of God in Christ (COGIC) have
partnered to help Morris County families and seniors celebrate Christmas with food and
gifts. This year the congregation donated $4,525 in gift cards in addition to our annual
Outreach donation of monetary support for Operation Love. PCM and COGIC members also
volunteered to wrap and deliver gift bags to over 200 families.
Walt and Jenny Fleischer help wrap
gifts for Operation Love at the
Church of God in Christ on December
17th.

•

Chaplaincy of Morris County Correctional Facility (MCCF) Christmas Gift Program Outreach participated in the Chaplaincy of MCCF Christmas Gift Program and offered
comfort to inmates by collecting 5 and a half contractor bags of t-shirts, socks and
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underwear plus toiletries for Christmas gift bags. Circle groups also donated home baked
cookies to the staff and inmates. PCM members joined other churches to assemble gift bags
for the inmates.
“The Christmas Gift Program has had an overwhelming impact at the jail. Over the years, I have received many
responses from the recipients who have expressed their sincere thanks to those who have made it happen.”
Chaplain Herman Scott

•

One Great Hour of Sharing (OGHS) and Christmas Joy -This year our church collected
$5,485 for OGHS. Donations for Christmas Joy continue to come in.

•

Disaster Assistance: Provided disaster assistance funding to Presbyterian Disaster
Assistance - PC USA for two disaster relief efforts in 2021:
o Texas Snowstorms – Donated $2,500 to aid millions of people without water and
power from the Texas snowstorms in late February.
o Hurricane IDA – Donated $2,500 to deliver aid to those impacted by destruction
from the storm and widespread power outages in late August. The most deaths
were reported in LA and NJ.

•

Creative Benevolence: Funding was given to organizations that provide for food and
housing both locally and internationally:
o Local: Homeless Solutions received $1,000; Table of Hope received $2,500; Market
Street Mission received $1,400; CASA received $1,000; and JBWS received $2,000
o International: ByGrace Children’s Home received $2,000 towards a new Baby Care
Program which supports abandoned teenagers and their babies in Kenya.
Foundation for Peace received $3,000 towards the rebuilding of two houses in Haiti
that were destroyed in the August 2021 earthquake.

Acknowledgements:
A sincere thanks and appreciation to Sarah Green, Alexandra Mead, Patrick Allred, Dan Keoppel,
Jeanne Mueller, Lisa Fraebel, Henry Ahlers, Cali Woods, and Kristo Pango for your support and
help with Outreach programs and ensuring their success. Many thanks to Jenny Tooley for
improving the Outreach website, to Bruce Frazier for creating meaningful Outreach Moment for
Mission videos, and to John Eyre for evaluating our organizations’ financial reports. Many thanks
to Dick Kaller and Rich Albright for “helping us out” in Dan’s absence. Deep gratitude to the
amazing Outreach Committee members for their hard work and endless commitment to the needs
of our community. We are a small but mighty committee, and we welcome others to join us! Mary
Albright does a tremendous job in helping keep our finances in order and overseeing the proper
accounting for so many donations from the congregation. Marnie Kaller has led the work this year
to revitalize the Sister Church relationship with PCEA Eastleigh Church of Nairobi Central
Presbytery. Vicky Willson has a strong connection to our partners at nourish.NJ and the Interfaith
Food Pantry Network. Janet Foster does a fantastic job of educating our congregation on the
needs of our organizations and community. Lastly, thanks to our congregation! Through your
kindness and generosity, we were able to support so many important causes and those in need
throughout 2021. Thank You for Helping Us to Help Others! Respectfully submitted,
Karen Griffith
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Worship and Music Committee

Committee Members:

Chair: Lisa Fraebel (Outgoing 2021)
Gretchen Cotnoir (Incoming 2022)

Standing: Lynne Harmen, Sheldon
Rajkumar.
Staff: Rev. Leslie Dobbs-Allsopp, Matt
Webb, Ignacio Angulo-Pizarro.
Associates: Bob Davies, Kathleen
Hoppes, Lori Torell

Mission Statement:

The Mission of the Worship and Music Committee is to ensure that all worship services
praise and glorify God, share th e Word, equip the body of Christ, and nurture our
character and faith.
Introduction:
The Committee collaborates with the Worship and Program Staff and with Session to
assure orderly administration of the Sacraments; to plan for worship services in
accordance with our mission; to support the Director of Music in carrying out the music
program; to coordinate worship and music-related programs with other Session
committees as needed; and to support, promote, and facilitate the evolution of worship
approaches to enhance Church growth.
2021 in Review:
The past year continued to see Worship & Music embracing the circumstances dealt to
us by the Covid-19 pandemic and adapting to deliver high -quality virtual and in-person
worship experiences to the congregation and wider community.
● Worship: We continued with recorded services only through the end of April. In
May we held outdoor worship in the parking lot of the Parish House (only one
Sunday was rained out). In June we resumed worship indoors in the Sanctuary,
with registration, physically distant seating and masks all required. We used prefilled communion cups and did not collect the offering during the service, instead
inviting worshippers to leave their offerings in the offering plates in the narthex.
During May and June the worship staff continued to record services in addition to
serving in person on Sunday mornings.
● Livestreaming:
The first half of the year was devoted to researching live streaming systems and
vendors, and talking to other churches that were already live streaming. We
settled on Somerset Media Group and coordinated with the Communications
Committee to arrange financing of $38,000. Sheldon and Lisa devoted a
tremendous amount of time to this effort and Sheldon continues to be the point
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person for all things livestream. The system was installed and tested in June and
we started livestreaming worship on July 4th and continue to do so.
● Wedding Coordinator:
We updated the Wedding Coordinator job description, advertised for the position,
and hired church member Lori Torell. Lori managed four pandemic weddings this
year and has agreed to stay on through 2022.
● Advent & Christmas Eve: We re-started the Christmas Remembrances
program to raise money to pay for the Christmas Eve poinsettias. Our first livestreamed Christmas Eve met with our first serious challenge, as an upgrade
performed earlier in the week caused the livestream to fail. The in-person service
was attended by about 125 people, many of them visitors.
● Acolyte Program We are sad to report that the acolyte program has fallen victim
to the pandemic. Kathleen Hoppes graciously agreed to take on the role of
Acolyte Coordinator, but when she attempted to restart there was no interest
from the youth.
● Bulletins: The pandemic hastened our push towards online bulletins. We
created a QR code for worshippers to scan and access the bulletin on their
personal device. We continued to print a limited number of paper bulletins.
● Ushers: The usher team initially switched to a self managed system using a
shared Google sheet for sign ups. We had one or two ushers each Sunday. At
the end of the year the usher team was combined with the greeter team to create
a new group called the Welcome Team which will handle the duties of both of the
earlier groups.
● “Live” Attendance (ie, in person and watching the livestream; not including
those who watched the recorded services):
Outdoor worship in the PH parking lot in May
● May 9 (Mother’s Day): 91 registered; counted over 80
● May 16 (Confirmation Sunday): 108 registered; counted 120
● May 23: 69 registered; counted 70+
● May 30: rained out
●
●
●
●
●

June 332 (4 Sundays; one outdoors, first indoor service)
July 265 (4 Sundays)
August 277 (5 Sundays)
September (4 Sundays) total registered/signed in 250; usher count 266
Livestreaming: Boxcast 288, YouTube 199
October (5 Sundays) total registered/signed in 236; usher count 469
Livestreaming: October - Boxcast 304, YouTube 147
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●

November (4 Sundays): total signed in 284; usher count 543
Livestreaming: Boxcast 206, YouTube 198

Ongoing Efforts:
● We added three new members to the committee: Mikey Knotts, Christine
Lindquist and Michele Yampolsky.
● We restarted the Lay Reader program in light of the fact that acolytes are not
currently participating in worship.
● Lynne Harmen has spearheaded the re-starting of the flowers program by
contacting members and arranging for donations. We have settled on a n ew
florist, Doug Ackerman, after the demise of Glendale during the pandemic and a
false start with another florist.
Plans to-date for 2022 include:
● Recruiting additional people to manage the livestreaming. Two people are
needed at each service: one for camera and one for overlays.
● Recruiting a volunteer to prepare the overlay slides.
● Recruiting additional church members to join the Welcome Team.
● Restarting the 8:00 am service of worship on a trial basis from January 9 through
Easter. To be re-evaluated at the April Session meeting based on attendance.
● Evaluating bows on artificial Christmas decorations and replacing as warranted.
● Finding volunteers for Easter and Advent Decorations in the Sanctuary.
● Returning flower donation envelopes to the pews (were not replaced when we
returned to in-person worship).
● Recruiting a volunteer or volunteers to prepare communion and to schedule and
instruct the servers, in the event that we return to the pre-covid method of serving
communion.
Acknowledgements:
We are blessed with many dedicated volunteers who support our Worship and Music
mission.
● Thank you to all our committee members for your leadership and continued
commitment throughout this challenging year!
● Thank you to Sheldon Rajkumar for your extraordinary leadership this year on
all things livestream and sound system!
● Thank you to all our Choir and Bell Ensembles and varied musicians f or your
contributions both in-person and virtual.
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● Thanks to Rich Albright for continuing to support the technical needs of the
livestream.
● Thanks to Carolyn Croswaithe, Richard Parke, and Sheldon Rajkumar for
their time and efforts in conducting the pre-recorded services (with teleprompter)
during the first half of the year.
● Thanks to Bruce Frazier and Matt Webb for countless hours of editing the raw
video files and post processing in the first half of the year.
● Thanks to Carolyn Crosthwaithe, Betty and David Darcy, Lisa Fraebel,
Sheldon Rajkumar, Leanne Rea and Jenny Tooley for helping with livestream
camera operation and overlays. Also thanks to Jason Lawlor, Craig Barth,
Shane Quinn, Jason Pyne, and John Parra for their interest in volunteering for
livestreaming.
● Thanks to the sound system team which has grown in 2021. To Craig Barth,
Sheldon Rajkumar, and Richard Parke for setting up every Sunday when we
worshiped in the Parish House parking lot. To Carolyn Croswaithe, Sheldon
Rajkumar, Craig Barth, Ken Hashagen, Mark Demos, and Ben Knesl when
we returned to the sanctuary.
● Thanks to church members who donated money for flowers in the second half of
2021 when we returned to worship in the Sanctuary.
● Thanks to church members who donated towards the funding of the
livestreaming equipment.
● Thanks to Dick Kaller and the Triple-A team for removing the pews needed to
accommodate the new livestream and sound consoles. Also, thanks to Triple-A
for decorating the exterior and interior of the COG for Advent.
● Thanks to Kathy Zawacke for her many, many years of service as communion
preparer and communion server instructor.
● Thank you to everyone in the Church Office, all of whom work tirelessly to
support the needs of our committee.
● Finally – thanks to Rev. Leslie Dobbs-Allsopp for guiding us through a
challenging year.
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Youth and Young Adult
Committee
Chairs: Wayne Rush & Liz Annis
Committee Members:

Ken Clark , Sean Curnow, Lilian Crean, Daniella Geary, Laura Geary, Kirsten Goodwin,
Michael Hoppes, Oliver Knesl, Rebecca Ondrejcak, Shane Quinn, Jana Rinaldi, Rich Schwartz
and Patrick Allred (Young and Young Adult Director)

Mission Statement:

Where faith begins and grace abounds

Introduction:

The Youth and Young Adult Committee builds programs, recruits adult volunteers and
parents to surround our youth with love and support as they grow through the fragile ages
of middle school, high school, and their young adult lives. Each step we take not only
teaches Christianity but lives it through retreats, mission trips and local service.

Significant Achievements in 2020:
•

Through another difficult year the Youth and Young Adult Ministry continued with Zoom
and eventually in-person programming in our Middle School Midweek, Confirmation,
and High School Youth Group programs throughout the year.

•

A Not So Chili Cookoff all-church event took the place of our annual mission fundraiser
in March. This Zoom event was led by our high school youth with trivia games.

•

In January, Patrick Allred, our Youth Director, attended a zoom meeting with the
director of YSOP (Youth Services Opportunities Project, Edward Doty, and the youth
leaders of Newton Presbytery. Also on this meeting was a reporter from the PC(USA)
News which went on to feature this organization and Patrick. Our high schoolers and
middle schoolers have been going on this brief weekend mission trip for many years in
New York City. Due to the pandemic, YSOP has changed the in-person mission trips into
YSOP Connex, a zoom connection of conversations between isolated senior adults and
students. This year’s confirmation class participated in this event over 3 days in
February and March.
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•

Confirmation Sunday was held on May 16th, in the Parish House parking lot, with a total
of 11 new confirmands joining the church. Senior Recognition Sunday was June 20 th
where we recognized 6 seniors.

•

In July, the high school youth participated in the RISE (Risingville Intercommunity
Service Effort) mission trip after last year’s cancellation due to the pandemic. We
had two teams and a total of nine youth along with four adult leaders and Patrick
Allred. Three other members from the church also participated on staff fo r that
week. Both teams worked on rebuilding porches for two needy families.

•

In September, our youth ministry programs began with in-person meetings and
continued throughout the fall

Ongoing Efforts:
•

Our Youth on Young Adult Ministry is still finding new, creative ways to build
relationships, serve others, and hear the World of God from week to week.

•

Serving our local community continues to be a core foundation of our ministry. We
continue to find newness in the organizations that we serve and how we serve them.

Acknowledgements: Our Youth and Young Adult ministry is humbled and grateful to have
so many involved in our ministry.
Thank you to Bruce Frazier, Steve Gaden, Ken Hashagen, Keara Leahy, Julia McCachren, Wayne
Rush, Vern Verhoef, Abby Semple, and Kevin Johnson for volunteering with our middle school
and high school students. You are the life of the ministry, and we are thankful to your
continued commitment to our adolescents.
A big thank you to Nancy Alessio, John Alessio, Kimberly Davies, and Jason Lawlor who traveled
to New York State as our adult advisors on RISE and spent a week guiding our high school
youth. Thank you to all of our 2021 Confirmation Mentors and the impact you had on our
mentees.
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and
ORGANIZATIONS
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Board of
Deacons
Co-Moderators:
Jane Whitehead
Carol Johnson

The Diaconate:
Class of 2022
Class of 2023
Class of 2024
Amy Craig
Kimberly Davies
Karen Crooks
Jeffrey Cramer
Carol Johnson
Neill Hamilton
Jenny Fleischer
Sue Leloia
Jason Lawlor
Kevin Graf
Daria Lisco
Carole Ramsey
Ray Stark
Helen Quinn
Nancy Shearer
Jane Whitehead
Philip Scaduto
Christine Volinsky
__________________________________________________________________

Mission Statement:
The Board of Deacons is responsible for the ministry of congregational care and to nurture the
church family in love and faith as guided by the scriptures.
Introduction:
The ministry of Deacons as set forth in Scripture is one of compassion, witness and service,
sharing in the redeeming love of Jesus Christ.
The primary responsibility of each Deacon is to care for one or more members of the
congregation as assigned by Staff leadership. Deacons strive to make personal contact with their
“Concerns” at least once a month and to keep them as closely connected with the church as
possible.
Significant Achievements in 2021:
•

Because of the COVID 19 pandemic, the Board of Deacons did not hold several
traditional activities and others were modified. The pandemic and this period of social
isolation presented new ways for Deacons to express their care for their Concerns, the
congregation and residents of Spring Hills Assisted Living Facility.

•

Deacons began the year having an activity to get to know one another. Meetings
continued to be held on Zoom and we looked for ways to connect and get to know one
another.

•

In the spring, Dr. Paul Yampolksy led a session on “Active Listening to Enhance
Empathetic Conversation” to help Deacons learn how to connect with their concerns.

•

The Deacons conducted worship services at Spring Hills in October for the first time
since the pandemic started in March of 2020.

•

During the time Deacons were unable to conduct worship services at Spring Hills,
residents received cards from the deacons and some members of the congregation about
every other month – for valentines day, easter and springtime, and summer thinking of
you cards. We also sent Thanksgiving and Christmas cards.

•

Deacons made calls from membership lists to make sure church members were doing
well during the pandemic and reported any needs to the church. They checked if older
members needed help registering for the vaccine or getting to the sites to get the vaccine.
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They also called to see if members needed help getting online to view the services.
Lastly, they called members at the end of the year who had not returned to worship to
invite them to the holiday services and to try to understand why they have not returned to
in person worship.
•

Easter Flowers were delivered to concerns after the final recording of the service.

•

In-Reach Day consisted of 8 volunteers who helped five households with outdoor jobs.

•

Fall Seminar was held in October. The speaker was Rebecca Abenante of Atlantic Health
Systems. She spoke about Caregiving Health – Finding a Balance. Six people attended
several from the Caregivers Group started last year by Rev. Sarah Green.

•

Thanksgiving “gift bags” of fruit and snacks or plants were assembled individually by the
Deacons and delivered to Concerns.

•

Church groups made advent wreaths and shared them with the Deacons to deliver to
Concerns.

Ongoing Efforts:
•

In addition to the primary responsibilities discussed in the introduction, Deacons also are
responsible for the following traditional activities:

•

Deliver flowers and a Sunday worship bulletin each week to church members who are
hospitalized, in a rehabilitation facility or confined to their homes. We began doing this
again in October. Due to restrictions on visits in hospitals and rehabs we delivered to the
home when members came home from the hospital. We have also delivered to people
who have difficulty attending services or a death in the family.

•

Maintain the Deacon’s closet which has wheelchairs, walkers, crutches, etc. which can be
borrowed for a Concern or anyone in need of the items.

•

Distribute The Upper Room, a bi-monthly devotional booklet, to our Concerns. These are
currently mailed by the church office.

•

Coordinate and assist with the worship services at Spring Hills Assisted Living Facility in
February, June and October.

•

Serve communion each month along with Elders and assist in the Maundy Thursday
worship service. This activity has been suspended during the use of the communion kit
that members pick up as they enter the church.

•

Represent the Deacons at the monthly Session meeting to report on our activities, and on
the Safety Committee and Nominating Committee.

•

Distribute Easter flowers to Concerns and others in the congregation who wish to receive
them.

•

Coordinate and participate in the annual In-Reach Day.
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•

Host a Fellowship Hour. Due to the late start of this activity, Deacons did not host one
this year.

•

Assemble Thanksgiving baskets or plants and deliver to our Concerns.

•

Remember Concerns on their birthdays with a card signed by the entire Board.

•

Participate in on-going education to better equip ourselves for helping those in need.

•

Provide transportation to those needing rides to worship services. Recommendations
were made on how to do this safely.

•

Present a program of interest to the congregation.

Acknowledgements:
•

A thank you to the Board of Deacons for their adaptability and creativity during a
pandemic in showing concern for their Concerns, the church membership, and residents
of Spring Hills Assisted Living Facility.

•

Carol Johnson for coordinating our ministry at Spring Hills Assisted Living Facility in
October with the dedicated PCM team. Worship leaders were Walt Fleischer, Mickey
Knotts, Susan Hubbard, Vern Verhoef and Rich Schwartz. Musicians were Larry
McMillan, Carol Johnson, Craig Barth and Michele Yampolsky. One Deacon assisted
each week.

•

Helen Quinn for serving as the church liaison to Spring Hills Assisted Living Facility and
for initiating and coordinating pandemic relief activities to the residents, and all the card
campaigns.

•

Daria Lisco for serving on the Nominating Committee.

•

Jason Lawlor for coordinating In-Reach Day and providing the “breakfast in the parking
lot.”

•

Christine Volinsky for setting up the Sign-Up Genius forms for Deacon responsibilities
since we were not meeting in person and needed an alternate method for signing up for
various duties.

•

Nancy Shearer for serving on the Safety Committee.

•

Jenny Fleischer and Sue Leloia for being the Transportation coordinators.

•

A special thank you to Pastor Sarah Green for her leadership in adapting to another year
of Covid, and for her care for the church membership during a pandemic and social
isolation.
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Team Members

Music Ministry

Dr. Matthew Webb, Director
Ignacio Angulo-Pizarro, Children’s Music
Kevin Graf, Associate Organist

Mission Statement

The Mission of the Worship and Music Committee is to ensure that all worship services praise and
glorify God, share the work, equip the body of Christ, and nurture our character and faith.
The Music Ministry works to support the mission of the Worship and Music Committee by
specifically focusing on offering high quality, spiritually inspiring music in services of worship, in
concerts, and in events throughout our community.

Introduction

We have a fully graded program of choral and handbell music for individuals from
preschool age through older adults. We are fortunate to have a number of instrumentalists who
enrich our congregational life with their talents, including the Recorder Consort.

The Year in Retrospect
-

-

-

-

In January we were blessed by the arrival of Rev. Leslie Dobbs-Allsopp as our Interim
Senior Minister and Head of Staff. Rev. Leslie has brought a wealth of experience and
imagination to our worship life.
Because of the on-going pandemic, our worship life existed via an online, pre-recorded
platform from January through May. Our worship staff and volunteers met weekly to
record worship services and our music staff recorded vocal and instrumental music for
these services. All of the music videos were created by Dr. Matt Webb, as he took the raw
audio and video and edited it into a polished product each week. Bruce Frazier was an
invaluable team member who pieced together the video footage into a seamless worship
service. Sheldon Rajkumar, Carolyn Crosthwaite, and Richard Parke were on hand each
week to record in the sanctuary, putting in hours of volunteer work on a highly
professional level.
In April, Dr. Matt Webb joined with professional cellist, Sam DeCaprio, to create a recorded
concert of music for the Lenten season, which was released on Good Friday into the
worldwide community. Our Easter services were blessed by our Chancel Choir and a
professional brass quintet, percussionist, and our own Kevin Graf playing organ.
Months of planning came to fruition in May as a 4-camera system was installed in the
sanctuary, along with a technology workspace to manage our new live streaming ministry.
Jenny Tooley, Lisa Fraebel, Sheldon Rajkumar, Rich Albright, and staff members led the
charge to launch this important ministry that makes our worship services accessible
throughout the world.
From the end of May to the present day we have been enjoying in-person worship services
that are live-streamed weekly and then available on our website and through our YouTube
channel (pcmorristown).
In September we fully launched our in-person programs for children, youth, and adults,
with Mr. A-P leading the charge on Midweek music with the Bel Melodia, Bel Canto, and
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-

Tower choirs, who blessed us with wonderful music throughout the fall. The Chancel
Ringers, Chancel Choir, and Ringers on the Green resumed in-person weekly rehearsals,
leading weekly worship services with determination, grace, and excellence.
We were blessed with wonderful services during Advent, in particular with the Chancel
Choir’s A Ceremony of Carols by Benjamin Britten with harpist Merynda Adams.
Our Christmas Eve services were beautiful and inspiring, even when thwarted by positive
COVID diagnoses amongst our choir and music staff. We are fortunate to have the
volunteer and financial resources to quickly pivot our plans as we found creative ways to
make the holiday bright for our faith community.

Ongoing Efforts:
•
•
•

•

We will continue to offer meaningful, spiritually-focused worship services both in person
and through our online streaming platform.
We continue to seek ways to improve and diversify our connection with the community,
both through meaningful concerts and worship.
We will continue to evaluate our Music Ministry and its reach, further creating benchmarks
for our children and youth as they progress through their learning and will continue to
seek ways to be in symbiosis with the Children’s and Youth Ministries, nurturing the
growth of our younger people as they continue to flourish as knowledgeable, questioning,
spiritually-connected members of our community.
We will continue to collaborate with other organizations to offer excellent concert
programming and educational opportunities for our church. We are thankful for our
partnerships with Music in the Somerset Hills, Harmonium Choral Society, the Center for
Musical Excellence, the New Jersey Youth Chorus, Drew University, and many others.

Acknowledgements

From Dr. Matthew Webb
Our ministry is made up of amazingly talented volunteers who selflessly give of th eir time,
energy, and gifts to provide phenomenal musical experiences. Thank you to each volunteer :
instrumentalist, vocalist, handbell ringer, recorder player, sound team member, accompanist, and
listener. Our dear members Carol Johnson, Michele Yampolsky, Marnie Kaller, Steve Hess, Nancy
Shearer, Rob Heinink, and many others provided musical leadership as conductors, accompanists,
and instrumentalists. Glenn Visscher is our handbell guru, saving us time and money every year
as he volunteers to repair and care for our myriad handbells and chimes. Thank you to our
congregation who makes it financially possible for us to create wonderful music, educate
committed musicians, and impact our community. A special thank you to Lisa Fraebel for her
service as our W & M Chair, helping us navigate a brave new world.
From Ignacio Angulo-Pizarro
This ministry would not be possible without the guidance of Dr. Matt Webb, Alexandra
Mead, Patrick Allred, and all the PCM staff who offered their support. Thank you to the volunteers
who support our Midweek program and all the supportive family members of the PCM children
and youth, as your continued encouragement ensures a more enjoyable and successful musical
experience. And finally, thank you to the congregation for their financial gifts, making it possible
to continue to educate our young musicians.
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2021 Annual Report of the Nursery School Advisory Committee
The Nursery School Advisory Committee
Chair: Vicky Willson
Lay Members: Connie Curnow, Cara Harris, Sarah O’Connor, and Sara Tirpak
Director: Jeanne Mueller
Finances: Karen May

Mission Statement:
Our goal is to provide children with a foundation of skills to use throughout their lives. We offer the
children an opportunity for emotional, physical, intellectual, social and spiritual development in a
Christian environment. We serve children and families in the Morristown community by establishing
a nurturing and stimulating atmosphere for young children.
Introduction:
We are responsible for the operation of the Presbyterian Church Nursery School. We report to the
Christian Education Committee.
Significant Achievements in 2021:
• The school remained open during the pandemic due to the dedication to strict protocols followed
by families and staff. Children and staff wore masks, which assisted with keeping us all safe. We had
an outdoor celebration with an ice cream truck, children singing and general fun for all on June 11.
• The school obtained a second PPP (Payroll Protection Plan) loan, which assisted in getting us
through another school year affected by COVID. Both PPP loans were forgiven and therefore do not
need to be repaid.
• The Director assisted the Stewardship campaign, which graciously included the Nursery School as an
added part of their annual efforts. To date, pledges for the school are over $45,000.
Staff hired for 2021/22 school year included:
● Kristen Singagliese, Robin Fitzgerald, Megan Adair, Louise Russ, Jennifer Oberding, Amy
Mehl and Karen Healy. Substitute teachers are Leslie Van der Hoef and Leana Fahmy. Jeanne
Mueller remained as director and has assisted in Pre-K classes this year.
● Staff who left our school – Raphaela Athayde
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• Registration for September was lighter due to the opening of free full day preschool for the local
school district. Several families pulled out in September.
● The school welcomed three scholarship students in 2021/22. Preschool Advantage is supporting
these students.
• Online Payments continue to make paying tuition bills easier for parents.
• The school continues to use Coverall to handle daily cleaning of classrooms and 2 school bathrooms.
The school is investigating new companies to use in place of Coverall.
• After-school and in school enrichments returned in part: Monday Club, Wee Little Arts, Little
Hearts Yoga, Miss Carol’s gym class, Music and Bible Story were able to run. Garden Club, JAM (a
church music program) were unable to take place. Kids Food For Thought was added though not
much participation in it may cause cancellation of this program.
• Communication continues to improve with the use of the Brightwheel App. It facilitates quick
messaging, newsletters and sharing of photos with families.
• The school website at www.pcnsmorristown.org continued to be a source for information for new
families interested in our school as well as information for current families.
•

Weekly emails continued to be sent out to parents by the director through Mail Chimp.

Breeze – the church database, is still used for some emails to families and alumni and for registration
and enrollment forms
Physical Issues:
● New Classroom doors with lock down capability were installed for all four classrooms.
● With the installation of the phone system, classrooms 4 and 5 were renamed 3 and 4. Fire exit
charts were edited to reflect the change
● 3 classrooms (Rooms 1, 3 and 4) were painted and look wonderful! Thank you to the
Buildings and Grounds Committee
● Film crews took over the parking lot in February of 2021 – the school was not able to open due
to this inconvenience
● The Sycamore Tree was removed from the parking lot and the school was able to remain open
safely!
● Relicensing Year – the school is under review for a new license. This requires water and lead
testing. The process has begun.
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Ongoing Efforts:
● We continue to develop a plan for improvements to the back hall and classrooms.
● We continue to work on offering additional enrichment classes after the regular class day;
scholarships are available for this.
● We continue to attract non-member nursery school children and parents to regular church
activities; as a result, a number of nursery school families have joined our church family as
members.
● We look forward to reinstating Friends of the Nursery School—a group which strategizes
next steps in the reinvention of our program and goals to meet current needs in the
community.
We look forward to future class trips, programs, parent meetings and classes, and new activities
post-Covid!
Acknowledgements:
● Special thanks to Alexandra Mead, Director of Christian Education, who supported our
program in so many ways and continues to do so.
● Interim Pastor Leslie Dobbs-Alsopp has been very supportive of our school during her tenure
here. We thank her for her assistance as we navigate another challenging year!
● We also are grateful to Paul Koski and his cooperation and communication with the school
director.
● We thank our Advisory Committee for their help and dedication.
● Karen May was hugely helpful this year with our finances.
● We are grateful for the efforts of the Stewardship Committee, especially Walt Fleisher for his
dedication and hard work in this endeavor.
● We also thank Bob Davies and the Safety Committee for the installation of the classroom
doors.
● Lastly, we give a big thank you to Sue Wood, David Darcy and Richard Kaller and their
committees, the members of B&G and Triple A, who continue to support our building needs.
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Presbyterian Church in Morristown Nursery School
Treasurer's Statement
July 2020 through June 2021
Beginning Balances:
Connect One Bank

($

Receipts:
Tuition
Lunch Bunch
Enrichment Classes
Registration
Interest Income
Miscellaneous
Total Receipts:

131,502
11,884
0
3,039
86
13,884
160,395

Disbursements:
Payroll Net Salaries
Payroll Taxes
Payroll Fees
Payroll Subs
Insurance
Cleaning
Building Use
Telephone
Supplies & Equipment
Special Events
Staff Development
Classroom Improvements
Advertising
Miscellaneous
Total Disbursements:

149,098
36,444
2,778
94
12,416
5,209
0
271
2,670
1,113
733
2,313
881
2,082
216,102

Net Results July 2020-June 2021

100,756)

(55,707)

Enrollment for 21-22
PPP Loan

12,814
43,600

Ending Bank Balance:

($
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101,463)

Committee Members:

Presbyterian Women

Marilynn Harris
Nancy Behrendt
Nancy Niemann
Shirley Mutchler
Molly Rauter

Moderator: Sherry Guthrie

Mission Statement:
Forgiven and freed by God in Jesus Christ, and empowered by the Holy Spirit, we commit
ourselves to
- nurture our faith through prayer and Bible study
- support the mission of the church worldwide,
- work for justice and peace, and
- build an inclusive, caring community of women that strengthens the Presbyterian Church
(USA) and witnesses to the promise of God’s kingdom.

Introduction:
Presbyterian Women looks for ways to connect women in the church through circles, mission
activities, community service, and financial support to local organizations and worldwide
missions.

Significant Achievements in 2021:






In spite of COVID limiting in-person meetings and gatherings, Circles have continued to
meet and financial commitments to partner organizations have been met.
Worked with the Safety Committee and Session to keep Jan’s Closet open to the community.
Volunteers were committed to seeing that members of our community had access to the
very generous donations of clothing made by members of the church. They had to reinvent
the schedule and means of making the clothing available, including moving to the parking
lot and Sheffield Hall.
Enhanced the church’s recycling efforts to include pens, medicine bottles, dental containers
and bottle caps

Ongoing Efforts:






Circles have met at least monthly, sometimes online and sometimes in person, with
speakers, programs and activities. Friendships were strengthened, concerns were shared,
books were read and discussed.
Cookies were baked for the jail chaplaincy organization.
Gifts were gathered for girls at Plaid House.
Purple Apron meals were prepared for nourish.NJ.
The Parish House was decorated for Christmas.

Acknowledgements:
Thank you to the Board for their energy and continued support, and for all Presbyterian women
who use their faith and passion for the Church to live their lives as our purpose dictates.
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Samaritans
Chair: Sue Woodruff
Mission Statement:
Samaritans minister to those in our congregation who find they need assistance that cannot be met by the
Board of Deacons or other individuals.

Introduction:
Samaritans was the concept of the late Helen Kingsbury, and began twenty-five years ago. The main
focus of our members is to provide transportation to and from appointments for church members unable
to drive themselves. Samaritans are also available for shopping; preparing and delivering occasional
meals; help with accounting and filling out forms; and to sit with persons who need companionship or
care for a few hours.

Significant Achievements in 2021:
Samaritans received requests from several members of the congregation. All requests in 2021
were for rides, and we were able to fulfill forty-nine of fifty-two requests, with cancelled or
changed appoints accounting for the other three. This number ties for the fourth highest number
of requests received in our recorded statistics!

Ongoing Efforts:
Samaritans continue to serve our congregation in the aforementioned endeavors. It is truly rare
that we cannot fulfill a need. Because the pandemic has caused a significant reduction in the
availability of our members, we encourage you to become a Samaritan to help us fill each and
every request. Please contact Sue Woodruff at (908) 879-6638, if you are interested in becoming
part of our important mission. Likewise, if you have a request for a Samaritan please call Sue at the
same number.

Acknowledgements:
Samaritans are always on call (yet rarely are asked to serve more than once every 6-8 weeks). Their
dedication and willingness to help is inspiring, and our thanks go to each one, regardless of how many
requests they filled. Our 2021 Samaritans were: Nancy Behrendt, Jane Donegan, Gretchen Doner, Jan
Dougherty, Jenny Fleischer, Walt Fleischer, Diana Gulick, Ken Hashagen, Marilynn Harris, Joan
Knecht, Daria Lisco, Helen Quinn, Nancy Rossman, Olinda Rush, Ruth VanDerpoel, and Nan Verhoef.
Special thanks Jo Potter for filling in for coordinator Sue Woodruff as needed.
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Stephen Ministry

Committee Members:

Stephen Leaders:

Pat Cunningham, Mary Dykstra, Terry
Flaten, Marnie Kaller, Mikey Knotts, Susan
Redgate, Ruth Vanderpoel, Pam Wood

Lois Honigfeld, Ginger Kutsch, Ginny
Pontious, Jim Wood, Rev. Sarah Green

Mission Statement:
Stephen Ministers are church members trained to provide one-on-one
confidential Christ centered care for people in the congregation and
community experiencing life difficulties. Difficulties may include dealing with
grief, loss, separation from friends and family, job loss, illness, etc.
Significant Achievements in 2021:
● We successfully adapted our service delivery from one on one in person care to
remote/Zoom style weekly sessions due to the COVID Pandemic
●

While there was an ‘uptick’ in care related to COVID stress and anxiety there was a
significant reduction in outreach for new care receivers until the 4th quarter when we
began to visit church members in person

● Fall off-site retreat and continuing education

Ongoing Efforts:
● Expanding outreach to include care to residents and staff at Fellowship Village
● Continuing outreach to PCM congregation and community
● Diversified Continuing Education to meet the changing needs of our church community

Acknowledgements:
Special thanks to Rev. Sarah Green for her on-going care, insights, and
leadership. We also are grateful to Ginny Pontious who, as one of our SM
founders, is retiring after 14 years of service as a Stephen Minister and
Leader.
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